
May 2021:
- Transition with Leah and met with Kit to discuss my goals for the upcoming year

June 2021:
- Meeting with Ravina Sanghera and Dallyce Bialowas to discuss the upcoming

school year and how events will be

- Created new Mint Cup Teams for the 2021/22 school year

July 2021:
- Attended Rxfactor Committee meetings to discuss the event for 2021

- Meeting with VP Student services (Alyssa Hellman) and faculty (Ravina

Sanghera and Dallyce Bialowas) to discuss in more detail our plans for online

orientation

- Also discussed how the year will look like and set up weekly meetings with

Faculty and executive committee to keep in contact during the fall

semester

- Meeting with the RxA (Ali Damani and Kendall Franklin):

- Discussed potential sponsorships for the upcoming school year including

backpacks for both the class of 2025 and 2024

- Discussed the possibility of an in  person gathering in January of 2022 and

tentatively scheduled monthly meetings to keep the RxA informed with the

status of in-person events

- Meeting with Mint Health (Kit Poon) to discuss continued sponsorship for Mint

Cup

- Meeting with APSA’s VP Finance (Daniel Martino) to discuss the VP social

budget for 2021/22

- Meeting with the BPSA (Tobi Obatusin) to discuss involvement in orientation and

helping foster a more inclusive environment with APSA’s events

- Hosted several executive meetings to discuss the outlook for events for the fall

semester

- Submitted new student orientation (class of 2025) for bears den approval



August 2021:
- Meeting with the LQBTQ+PHSC (Bojana Nikic) to discuss involvement in

orientation and helping foster a more inclusive environment with APSA’s events

- Meeting with Ravina to discuss updated plan to move forward with classes and

events mostly in-person

- Meeting with IT Director (Jonathan Chan) to discuss plans for the upcoming year

- Contacted faculty to extend invitation to be involved in the mInt cup for 2021/22

- Weekly meetings (August 10th/18th, 2021) to discuss:

- How APSA can help facilitate a safe transition to in-person learning

- Facilitating First/second year tours of campus - I took the lead but was

helped in planning this by the rest of exec

- Hosted a orientation presenters meeting to discussion the logistics of the

morning session

- Planned the Amazing Rxace

- Worked with elite promotional marketing to secure medals for the top 3

teams

- Created the riddles and booked the east gym as the final location

- Submitted to bearsden

- RxFactor committee meetings to discuss the potential for an in-person event

- Held a mock orientation and met with all orientation leaders prior to the event

- Planned and hosted New Student Orientation Aug 26, 2022

- Recruited second/third years as volunteers for Orientation as well as Mint

Cup leaders

- Created updated PowerPoint Presentation and team building

activities/breakout rooms

- Planned and ran 1st and 2nd year campus tours

- Worked with Alyssa, Amandeep, and Garrett to come up with tour

schedule

- Created teams and made name tags for all students

- Coordinated with all tour leaders throughout the event



- Held faculty update meetings with Dallyce, Anjela, Dr. Sanghera and Dr.

Brocks

- Meeting with the Grand Imperial (Sunny Sareen) to discuss potential dates for

the blue and gold gala in March

- Meeting with VP Finance (Daniel) and CAPSI Sr (Rachel) to discuss insurance

policies

- Created team facebook pages and added all APSA members to their groups

- Social September
- Worked with VP Student services to create:

- the Social September calendar
- Mentorship trivia night
- Photo challenges

September 2021:
- Held “The amazing race of September 11th”

- Hosted the event with John Choi with over 100 students and 28 teams

- Enured all participants filled out the COVID-19 tracer form as well as the

waiver prior to starting the event and submitted to SGS after completion of

the event

- Built balloon arch for the finish line photos

- Attended monday meetings (both general council and executive council)

- Bought Bojana Nikic (president of the LGBTQ+ phSC) to general council

meeting to discuss potential collaborative event between APSA and

LGBTQ+ phSC

- Co-hosted trivia night with Alyssa Hellman (VP Student services)

- Created kahoot trivia game

- Created weekly tuesday updates with faculty

October 2021:
- Attended weekly general council and executive council meetings

- Created October themed events during midterms:

- 3 weekly crosswords

- 1 halloween themed trivia

- Hosted weekly tuesday meetings with faculty

- RxFactor meetings



November 2021:
- Hosted a music bingo event

- Had ~60 participants and gave out door prizes for anyone who

participated

- Meeting with RxA to discuss future events in the winter term as well as confirmed

backpacks for the class of 2024 and 2025

- Attended weekly meetings for general and executive council

- Hosted weekly tuesday meetings with faculty

- Attended 2 awards committee meetings

- Had a meeting with the president of the LGBTQ + phsc (Bojana) to discuss an

initiative

- Awarded Mint cup points to the event

- Also in the process of submitted an event for the LGBTQ+ phsc for

January

December 2021:
- Meeting with Mint health to discuss future initiatives for the winter term

- Attending weekly general/executive council meetings

- Updating Mint Cup points sheet from events held throughout

November/December

Jared Scharff
VP Social 2021/22


